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HOUSTON: Worshippers in the US state of Texas shot
dead a gunman who opened fire during a livestreamed
Sunday service, ending an attack that killed two parish-
ioners, authorities said.

The latest US shooting at a house of worship took
place in the suburban Fort Worth community of White
Settlement on Sunday morning when the gunman entered
West Freeway Church of Christ, officials said. “A couple of
members of the church returned fire, striking the suspect
who died at the scene,” White Settlement Police Chief J.P.
Bevering told reporters.

He praised the “heroic actions of those parishioners”
for ending the threat, although he said one of the suspect’s
victims died at a local hospital. 

A second parishioner later died, authorities told
reporters at an evening news conference.

The FBI said it was working to find a motive for the
attack. “Places of worship are meant to be sacred, and I
am grateful for the church members who acted quickly to
take down the shooter and help prevent further loss of
life,” Texas Governor Greg Abbott said in a statement.

“Our hearts go out to the victims and families of those
killed in the evil act of violence that occurred at the West
Freeway Church of Christ,” he added. The church regularly
posts its services online and a video of the attack was
livestreamed on their website. Guns kill about 36,000 peo-
ple a year in the United States-one of the most heavily
armed countries in the world-through suicides, homicides,
police-involved shootings and accidents.

The country has lived through a sharp rise in mass
shootings in recent years, alarming the public and trig-

gering new debate on how to control this epidemic of
violence.  Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell
has said he will only bring a gun bill to the floor if it
has presidential backing, but President Donald Trump
has given no clear preference. In November 2017 a
gunman shot dead 26 worshippers during a service at
a Baptist church in Sutherland Springs, Texas, outside
San Antonio.

Almost a year later, in October 2018, an anti-Semitic
shooter killed 11 people at a Pittsburgh synagogue. — AFP
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Pompeo to meet 
Zelenskiy on Friday
WASHINGTON: US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo will meet Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelenskiy in Kiev on Friday, just weeks after US
President Donald Trump was impeached over abuse
of power involving his handling of Ukraine. The visit
is part of a trip that includes several former Soviet
republics, the US State Department said.

As well as holding talks with Zelinskiy, Pompeo
will also meet Ukraine’s foreign and defense minis-
ters to reaffirm US support for the country’s sover-
eignty and territorial integrity, the State Department
said. Russia annexed Ukraine’s Crimean peninsula in
2014 and since then Russian-backed rebels have
been waging an insurgency in eastern Ukraine.

It was not clear if Trump’s impeachment would
figure as a talking point. The Democratic-led US
House of Representatives impeached him on Dec. 18
for abuse of power and obstruction of Congress
charges stemming from his effort to get Ukraine to
investigate political rival Joe Biden, a leading con-
tender in the 2020 Democratic presidential race. The
House inquiry into the matter concluded that Trump
withheld military aid from Ukraine in order to influ-
ence Kiev, sending the matter to the US Senate for
trial. Trump has denied any wrongdoing. In Kiev,
Pompeo will also discuss human rights, investment
climate, and the government’s reform agenda, the
State Department said.

He will also visit Belarus, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,
and Cyprus on a trip from Friday through to next
Tuesday. — Reuters

Asia’s first 
LGBT-focused 
streaming service 
tackles taboos
SINGAPORE: A rom-com about a les-
bian flight attendant and a romance in a
gay spa are among the shows featured
on Asia’s first LGBT-focused streaming
service, which is pushing boundaries in
an often highly conservative region.
GagaOOLala brings more than 1,000
feature films, shorts, web series, and doc-
umentaries to people across Asia, where
censorship and traditional attitudes mean
there has been little in the way of gay
content in the mainstream media. 

After launching in 2017 in Taiwan, a
beacon for gay rights since becoming
the first place in Asia to legalize same-
sex marriage, it has expanded to 21 terri-
tories including several that still crimi-
nalize homosexuality. 

“One of the main impetuses for me to
create GagaOOlala, (is) to kind of dispel
a lot of the myths and misconceptions
that a lot of people might have about
LGBT people,” said Jay Lin, a prominent
LGBT rights activist in Taiwan who
founded the platform. “We’re not all liv-
ing really tragic lives-we’re entrepre-
neurs, we’re fathers,” the 46-year-old,
who is raising twin boys with his partner
in Taipei, said. With about 280,000
members, made up mainly of gay people
but also including a significant number of
straight women, its success comes as
some progress is made on LGBT rights
in parts of the region. As well as Taiwan’s
move to legalize same-sex unions in May,
India’s Supreme Court last year struck
down a colonial-era ban on gay sex.

Dire rights situation 
But the gay rights situation remains

dire in other countries where the plat-
form operates-making its presence in
those markets all the more important,

supporters say. Gay sex is still banned in
Singapore as it is in Malaysia, where in
the past year women and men have been
caned under Islamic laws for having
same-sex relations. The tiny, oil-rich sul-
tanate of Brunei introduced death by
stoning for gay sex as part of a harsh new
sharia penal code earlier this year-but lat-
er rolled it back following a storm of criti-
cism. Censorship also persists in some
countries, with Malaysia’s film board this
year cutting gay sex scenes from
“Rocketman”, the movie-musical based on
the life of British singer Elton John.

The platform-which is planning a
global launch next year-has not run into
any regulatory hurdles so far, according
to Lin, but he acknowledged the need to
tread carefully in more conservative
places. The service often relies on closed
chat groups, social media and LGBT
influencers for promotion instead of
advertising openly.  Lin’s team started by
building up GagaOOlala’s library with
Western content, but has since branched
out, making an effort to find content
from across Asia.

Earlier this year GOL Studios, a sister
platform, was launched to help LGBT film-
makers find talent and funding, as well as
distribute and market their work. The plat-
form ramped up its production of original
content this year, making its first Thai film,
its first lesbian feature film in Japan and a
Germany-Spain co-production. “As we
have developed..., we have realized that
actually a lot of Asians also want to see
Asian faces, and watch Asian stories and
watch films take place in places or cities
that they’re familiar with,” said Lin.

For streamers focusing on niche areas
like GagaOOLala, original shows are key
to building their brands.  Lin said interest
in the platform jumped after the recent
release of the “Handsome Stewardess”, a
series about a Taiwanese, tomboyish les-
bian who takes a job as a flight attendant
to pursue her new love interest to
Singapore. “The Teacher”, another original
about a gay educator who is in love with
an HIV-positive married man, also proved
a hit, bagging best supporting actress at
the Golden Horse awards, dubbed the
Chinese-language “Oscars”. — AFP

WHITE SETTLEMENT, TX: Law enforcement and the media work outside the West Freeway Church of Christ
after a shooting took place during services on Sunday. — AFP photos

Kim urges ‘positive 
and offensive’ 
security measures
ahead of deadline
SEOUL: North Korean leader Kim Jong Un called for
“positive and offensive measures” to ensure the country’s
security before a year-end deadline he has set for denu-
clearization talks with the United States, state media
KCNA said yesterday.

Kim convened a weekend meeting of top Workers’
Party officials to discuss policy matters amid rising tension
over his deadline for Washington to soften its stance in
stalled negotiations aimed at dismantling Pyongyang’s
nuclear and missile programs. At a Sunday session, Kim
suggested action in the areas of foreign affairs, the muni-
tions industry and armed forces, stressing the need to take
“positive and offensive measures for fully ensuring the
sovereignty and security of the country,” KCNA said,
without elaborating.

The meeting was the largest plenary session of the par-
ty’s 7th Central Committee since its first gathering in 2013
under Kim, according to Seoul’s Unification Ministry han-
dling inter-Korean affairs.

The key policymaking organ drew several hundred
attendees, state television showed yesterday. The commit-
tee also met in 2018 and in April but on a much smaller
scale. “By ‘positive and offensive measures,’ they might
mean highly provocative action against the United States

and also South Korea,” said Yang Moo-jin, a professor at
the University of North Korean studies in Seoul.

KCNA said the meeting was still under way. It was the
first time the gathering had lasted more than one day since
Kim took power in late 2011, ministry spokesman Lee
Sang-min told a regular briefing.

The United States was watching the end-of-year meet-
ing closely and hoped North Korea would choose peace
over confrontation, Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said
yesterday. “We still maintain our view that we can find a
path forward to convince the leadership in North Korea
that their best course of action is to create a better oppor-
tunity for their people by getting rid of their nuclear
weapons,” Pompeo told Fox News.

North Korea has urged Washington to offer a new
approach to resume negotiations, warning that it may take
an unspecified “new path” if the United States fails to meet
its expectations.

U.S. military commanders said the move could include
the testing of a long-range missile, which North Korea has
suspended since 2017, along with nuclear warhead tests.
Washington would be “extraordinarily disappointed” if
North Korea tests a long-range or nuclear missile, White
House national security adviser Robert O’Brien said on
Sunday, vowing to take appropriate action as a leading
military and economic power. The United States had
opened channels of communication with North Korea and
hoped Kim would follow through on denuclearization
commitments he made at summits with U.S. President
Donald Trump, O’Brien said.

A video released by the US Air Force and reviewed by
Reuters on Monday showed a simulation of an Aegis
destroyer spotting what appeared to be a North Korean
intercontinental ballistic missile being fired towards the
Pacific over the skies of Japan, prompting the launch of

ground interceptor missiles. The 65-second clip was dated
September and released on Dec 2 on the website of the
US Defense Visual Information Distribution Service. A
South Korean military source said while it was largely a
regular promotional video, its release coincided with
heightened tensions amid a recent series of North Korean
weapons tests and a war of words between Pyongyang
and Washington.

North Korea’s economy seemed to be another key item
on the agenda for the second-day session, Yang said, with
the economy hit by international sanctions over its
weapons programs.

KCNA said Kim discussed state management and eco-
nomic issues in line with his campaign to build an “inde-
pendent economy.” Kim “presented the tasks for urgently
correcting the grave situation of the major industrial sec-
tors of the national economy,” KCNA said. — Reuters

SEOUL: People watch a television news program showing
the latest pictures of North Korean leader Kim Jong Un, at
a railway station in Seoul yesterday. — AFP

Germany takes 
N- plant offline, 
final six to close 
over two years
DUESSELDORF: Germany will take another step
towards completing its withdrawal from nuclear power
when EnBW pulls the plug on the Philippsburg 2 power
station on New Year’s Eve, leaving half a dozen plants
still to close over the next two years. The government
decided to shut down the 17 reactors in operation at the
time of Japan’s Fukushima nuclear disaster in 2011, when
a tsunami flooded the coastal facility and knocked out its
backup generators.

Fukushima, the worst nuclear disaster since a reactor
blew up at Chernobyl in Soviet-era Ukraine in 1986,
forced the evacuation of 154,000 people from sur-
rounding areas contaminated with radiation.

“Every nuclear power station that is turned off is a
success for the decades-long struggle against danger-
ous atomic energy,” said Olaf Brandt, head of the
German Federation for the Environment and Nature
Conservation (BUND). Regional power company EnBW
yesterday said that Philippsburg 2, located near the
southwestern city of Karlsruhe, would be taken off the
grid at 7pm (1800 GMT). The shutdown will take only a
few hours to complete. In 2020 Philippsburg 2’s two
cooling towers will be knocked down, kicking off demo-
lition work that will take 10 to 15 years to complete.

Neighboring Philippsburg 1, taken offline in 2011, is
already being dismantled. Total costs for the exercise are
estimated by EnBW at 7.5 billion euros ($8.4 billion) and
will be covered by reserves built up by the power utility.
Critics of Germany’s energy strategy say that phasing
out nuclear power leaves it excessively reliant on nuclear
or coal-fired power imported from neighboring coun-
tries to cover shortfalls in environmentally friendly wind
and solar power.

Industry association BDEW estimates that nuclear
reactors accounted for about 12 percent of German pow-
er generation in 2019, down from 30 percent in 2000.
Over the same period, the share of power from renew-
able sources has risen to 40 percent. — Reuters

US civil rights 
icon John Lewis 
announces 
cancer diagnosis
WASHINGTON:  Civil rights icon and US
House Representative John Lewis
announced on Sunday he had been diag-
nosed with stage four pancreatic cancer.
The diagnosis followed a “routine medical
visit,” Lewis, a 79-year-old Democrat who
has repeatedly sparred with President
Donald Trump, said in a statement, adding
that he would seek treatment while contin-
uing to represent his Georgia district.

“I have been in some kind of fight-for
freedom, equality, basic human rights-for
nearly my entire life. I have never faced a
fight quite like the one I have now,” he said.
Known for his decades of work in the civil
rights movement, Lewis marched with slain
civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr at
the August 1963 rally in Washington at which
King gave his “I Have a Dream” speech. 

“I have decided to do what I know to do

and do what I have always done: I am
going to fight it and keep fighting for the
Beloved Community,” Lewis said.

He added he will miss a few votes while
he undergoes treatment. “But with God’s
grace I will be back on the front lines soon.”
The son of sharecroppers, Lewis also took
part in the Freedom Rides-challenges to
segregated facilities at bus terminals in the
South. On March 7, 1965, he led a march in
Selma, Alabama that ended in an attack by
state troopers on the protesters that later
became known as “Bloody Sunday.”  

He joined Congress in 1987, represent-
ing a district that includes parts of
Georgia’s state capital and largest city,
Atlanta. Lewis was among a group of
Democratic lawmakers to skip Trump’s
inauguration in January 2017, saying he
saw his election as illegitimate.

In response, the president-elect tweet-
ed that Lewis should “spend more time on
fixing and helping his district, which is in
horrible shape and falling apart (not to
mention crime infested),” a remark drawing
widespread criticism. Prominent
Democrats showed their support for Lewis
following his announcement, with former
president Barack Obama tweeting, “If
there’s one thing I love about (Lewis), it’s
his incomparable will to fight. — AFP

WHITE SETTLEMENT: Melanie Davis speaks to the media
after a gunman opened fire during morning service at
West Freeway Church of Christ on Sunday. 

WASHINGTON: In this file photo Civil Rights icon Congressman John Lewis (D-GA)
prepares to pay his respects to Representative Elijah Cummings (D-MD) who lies
in state within Statuary Hall during a memorial ceremony on Capitol Hill in
Washington, DC on October 24, 2019. — AFP


